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$11 million contract for University
The University of Guelph has signed an $11.1
million contract with the Canadian International Development Agency for its part in
a $42.2 million Indonesian project. The University's largest ever international contract,
this is one of the biggest awarded by CI DA to
any Canadian university.
The project will be directed by Professor Harry Cummings of the School of Rural
Planning and Development and the School
of Agricultural Economics and Extension
Education. He is pictured right with S.K.
Mangiri of the Indonesian Directorate General
of Regional Development during a boat trip
between two of the country's 3,000 islands
on a recent trip there. Officials from the
Indonesian Embassy and CIDA were on
campus this week to hand over the agreement.
(See story on pages 4 and 5 for details.)

Honorary degree to distinguished Canadian scientist
and conducting research related to soil
fertility, crop rotations, fertilizers and plant
nutrition, mostly at the University of Alberta,
where he is a Professor Emeritus. A graduate
of the University of Alberta, he completed
his doctoral studies at the University of
Minnesota, and taught there for one year,
followed by three years at the University of
Saskatchewan.
Dr. Bentley is probably as well-known
throughout much of the Third World as in
Canada. He has fulfilled nine consultancies or
task forces in the Far East, with the first one
as a consultant in Sri Lanka for the Colombo
Plan in 1952-1953. Other projects have taken
him to Thailand, India, Uganda and China,
where his latest assignments were as leader of
two CIDA teams in 1983.

The University of Guelph will recognize one
of Canada's most distinguished scientists by
conferring an honorary Doctor of Science
degree during Convocation ceremonies
Friday, October 5. C. Fred Bentley of
Edmonton will receive the degree and address
Convocation at the 10 a.m. ceremony.
Dr. Bentley, a native of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, has spent a lifetime teaching

One of Dr. Bentley's many activities
has been to serve as chairman of the governing board for the International Crops
Research Institute for the Semi Arid Tropics
at Hyderabad, India, from its founding in
1972 to the present. This major international
research centre provides information on water
conservation, tillage and other farm production practices for all of the many nations in
the semi arid tropical belt around the globe.

The many honors he has received bear
eloquent testimony to his stature as a scientist and teacher. He is a Fellow of six scientific societies: the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, Agricultural
Institute of Canada, Canadian Society of
Soil Science, American Society of Agronomy,
Soil Science Society of America and the
Royal Society of Canada. He is also the
recipient of Canada's Centennial Medal and
the Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal. In addition to several other honors, he was the
Winegard Visiting Professor at the University
of Guelph in 1982.
Also at the morning ceremony, retired
Pathology professor Dr. Bernard McSherry
will be made Professor Emeritus. Dr.
McSherry was scheduled to receive the honor
at the spring Convocation, but ill health
prevented his attendance. He has been a
faculty member since 1946. Dr. McSherry
focused his research efforts in clinical pathology, and his work on therapy of electrolyte
imbalance in calves with diarrhea, in the
1950s, received world-wide attention. His
originality in research was matched by his
ability to stimulate others, as well as by his
wide-ranging reading of literature and his
support for comparative medicine. ❑

Frozen in time
COU seeks revised capital grants policy
For more than a decade Ontario universities
have felt frozen in time, bound by the freeze
on capital funding, unable to respond to
demands being made on their physical environment, says the Council of Ontario Universities in its response to the discussion of the
Commission on the Future Development
of the Universities of Ontario.
A growing student body, marked shifts
in student program demands, an expanding
involvement in research, deteriorating physical plant facilities and more government
regulations have imposed additional demands
on Ontario universities according to the
report entitled Continuity and Renewal:
The Demands of Excellence. These demands
have coincided with a marked unwillingness
on the part of the Ontario government to
recognize their force and to provide the funds
necessary to meet them.
The brief documents the magnitude,
in 1983-1984 dollars, of university requirements in the area of capital funding:
$35 million additional funding every year to
enable universities to carry out an adequate
program of renewal of existing building fabric
and systems;
$17.5 million additional funding every year to
enable universities to adapt existing physical
structures to tomorrow's needs, and,
$22.6 million per year over the next eight years
for new construction required to bring universities more into line with the space guidelines.

If these amounts appear large, especially
in comparison with the present level of MCU
capital grants, it should be remembered that
they are quite small in comparison with the
$3.5 billion already invested in Ontario university physical plants, says the COU. These
amounts are also quite small in comparison
with $1.1 billion provided annually through
the provincial operating grants, an expenditure which cannot be utilized to its utmost
efficiency without accompanying capital
spending. To permit billions of dollars of
plant assets to become run down and to fail
to provide adequate space for teaching and
research programs which are expected to be
at the leading edge of intellectual and technological development would be a major
waste of the public's investment, says COU.
At present, institutional difficulties in
dealing with the major problem of capital
underfunding are exacerbated by inefficiencies
in the manner in which the inadequate funds
are distributed. Not only is the amount of
funding insufficient; the manner of its distribution is inefficient, notes COU. A new
approach is urgently needed it says, one that
would permit the universities to plan their
physical plant expenditures several years in
advance. This new approach should take
into account the variety of ages and conditions of university buildings throughout the
province. It should allow the universities
to plan and implement a program of physical
plant regeneration based on their own pri-
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orities and free them from the task of having
continually to respond to "second guessing"
by the Ministry of Colleges and Universities.
Finally, this new approach should provide
sufficient funds to meet fundamental objectives of the capital funding policy.
OCUA has an essential role to play both
in the development and in the administration
of a capital grants policy, one that it is not
now playing, says COU. OCUA should be
given formal responsibility for capital grants,
recommending both on policy and on the
distribution of grants under the terms of the
policy. It should then enter into active dialogue with COU to develop a revised capital
grants policy. ❑

THE CARDIO-VASCULAR CLUB is 20 years
old this year. All members of the Club, past and
present, are asked to gather for a commemorative
photograph Tuesday, October 16, 12 noon, main
entrance, Athletics building.

McLean lecture
Oct. 3
Dr. Charles E. French, Director, Institute of Agribusiness, University of Santa
Clara, Santa Clara, California, will be on
campus October 2 and October 3 to
give the 1984 J.S. McLean Memorial
Lecture. This is a lecture in the series
sponsored by Canada Packers each year.
It is organized by the School of Agricultural Economics and Extension
Education.
Dr. French will give a public lecture
October 2 at 4:10 p.m., Room 442,
University Centre, on "What Can I Do
With My Undergraduate Degree?".
The McLean Lecture, October 3,
8 p.m., Room 102, J.D. MacLachlan
building, is "The Role of Management
in Agriculture." ❑

A CAREER FAIR will be held in the courtyard
of the University Centre Thursday, October 4.
About 32 organizations will have booths with staff
who will explain careers to students. The event is
sponsored by the career services, Counselling Student
and Resource Centre, AIESEC and the Central Student Association. Details: Career Services, Ext. 3422.

The football Gryphons won 42-23 against
Windsor last weekend in the Homecoming
'84 game. ❑

Guelph with Cornell links
computer communications network
A computer communications link now joins
the University of Guelph and Cornell University in Ithaca, New York. The 1,000-characterper-second, 24-hour a-day line is the key link
between two computer networks connecting
universities and colleges in Canada and the U.S.
The NetNorth network links 13 university and college computers in Ontario and
Quebec. Files and messages can be exchanged
using the network by any user, at no direct cost.
BITNET is a similar network of 70
universities and research institutes in the

A historic moment is
marked as, left to right,
Peter Houghton, Chuck
Nixon and Peter
Willoughby, Institute of
Computer Science communications technicians
link with Cornell
University.

U.S., which links over 170 computer systems.
The Guelph-Cornell communication link
allows any user of either network to communicate with each other.
The computer link is expected to foster
increased communication between the academic community at Guelph and colleagues
in similar disciplines in the U.S.
Further information about using the new
facility may be obtained from the Institute
of Computer Science user support centre,
Ext. 3065. ❑

Task force
examining
Office of Research

The United Way campus canvass committee: left to right, Amy Cousineau, Gerontology Research Centre;
Prof. Trevor Watts, Consumer Studies; Deb McPhedran, Guelph Social Planning Council; Prof. Hugh Dale,
Botany; Ab Moore, Educational Practice and Trevor Dickinson, School of Engineering. Missing: Prof. Chuck
Roe, Clinical Studies; Sandra Webster, Information Services and John King, Central Student Association.

Campus appeal for $70,000
Q. If I pledge to United Way at work, will
I also be asked to pledge at home?
A. No. The University of Guelph United
Appeal canvass is part of the total
Guelph community program. This is
the only place you will be asked to
pledge.
Q. / live in a community outside of the
Guelph area. Can I direct my pledge
to that community?
A. Yes.
Q. May I direct my pledge to, or away
from, agencies of which I approve or
disapprove?
A. Yes.
Q. How do I pay?
A. By payroll deduction where the amount
is automatically added to your T4 slip,
by cash, cheque, or by post-dated
cheques.
"Restraint in government spending
appears to be here to stay," says campus
United Way joint co-ordinator, Botany professor Hugh Dale. "The obligation to look
after our own, therefore, can only grow.
Meals-on-Wheels, home nursing care, job search
help for youth, Big Brothers and Big Sisters,
daycamp for handicapped children, retraining of the blind — these are only a few of the
programs which, despite the fact that they are
staffed almost exclusively by volunteers, still
require substantial funding to meet a growing
need."
University canvassers hope to raise
$70,000 this year, well up from the $57,000
raised last year towards the $616,000 estimated to be the minimum level of funding
needed to provide essential community
services.
Joint co-ordinator, Consumer Studies
professor Trevor Watts thinks the University
goal can be met if donations are increased
by 25 cents per week per donor over last
year or 200 more University people than last
year become donors.
These are just some of the questions that the
University's canvassers will be asked when the

annual campus United Appeal is launched
next week. Between then and November 20,
every member of the staff, faculty and student body will have the opportunity to make
a contribution in support of the voluntary
services in the community.

The campus canvass begins with an
official lunch October 1 in Room 442,
University Centre, when Vice-President,
Academic, Dr. Howard Clark will welcome
more than 100 University canvassers and coordinators whose job it will be to attempt to
contact everyone on campus during the
coming weeks. Debbie McPhedran of Guelph
Social Planning Council notes that training
programs prepared by Professor Ab Moore,
Director, Office for Educational Practice, are
planned for all canvassers. ❑

The responsibilities and staffing of the Office
of Research are being studied by a task force
chaired by Vice-President, Academic, Dr.
Howard Clark.
Dean of Research, Bill Tossell, completes
his term June 30, 1985 and the task force is
examining the changes in the role of the Dean
of Research before a selection committee is
named to appoint a successor.
The task force will look at the duties
of the Dean which have evolved and increased
in recent years, particularly in the areas of
the industrial interaction program and the
planning and administration of centres —
among these the Canadian Centre for Toxicology and the Equine Centre. Other areas of
responsibility are dealing with the increased
complexity of the OMAF contract and the
considerable growth in the University's research program. Before the selection committee is set up, the responsibilities of the
office and its staffing must be examined to
determine whether changes are necessary
which would affect the specific responsibilities of the Dean.
Members of the task force, which is
to submit its findings to President Burt
Matthews by October 15, include Dean
Tossell, Professor Bruce Stone, Dean's Office,
OAC, Physics professor Robin 011erhead,
Psychology professor Norma Bowen and the
yet-to-be-named chairman of the Research
Board.
Anyone wishing to express views on the
subject of the task force is invited to do so to
the chairman. ❑

Co-op program has unfilled jobs
All 63 students enrolled in Guelph's Co-op
program who sought employment for the
fall work semester have been placed.
About 20 jobs were not filled because
of a shortage of suitable students, according
to Bruce McCallum, associate director, career
services, Counselling and Student Resource
Centre. In some cases, the employer accepted
a recent graduate on a temporary basis
through the graduate referral service. This
preserves the job until the next work semester.
Many of the unfilled jobs were in the food
production sector where employment opportunities appear to be strong.
The job market seems to be steadily
improving, according to Mr. McCallum,
with 10 new employers this semester offering a variety of challenging and rewarding
positions.
Students placed this work term are in
agricultural business and economics, applied
microbiology, animal and poultry science,
crop science, dairy science, chemistry, computing and information science, food science

and honors microbiology. They are employed by Cargill Ltd., Ford Motor Company of
Canada Ltd., Royal Agricultural Winter Fair,
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food,
Pioneer Hi-Bred Ltd., Agriculture Canada,
Ontario Dairy Herd Improvement Corporation, Molsons Brewery (Ontario) Ltd.,
Quaker Oats Company of Canada Ltd.,
Canadian Canners Ltd., Johnson and Johnson,
Kellogg Salada Inc., Weston Research Centre,
Diversey-Wyandotte, Universal Flavors
Canada, Ontario Ministry of Community
and Social Services, National Trust Company
Ltd., Canadian Pacific Ltd., Hudson's Bay
Company Ltd., IBM Canada Ltd., Statistics
Canada, Ontario Hydro, Carleton Board of
Education, General Foods Inc., Gen-Tec
Seeds Ltd., Topnotch Feeds Ltd., AI ESEC,
Christie Brown and Company Ltd., National
Research Council, Ault Foods Ltd., Ontario
Cancer Foundation, Connaught Research
Institute, Stacey Brothers Ltd., Becker Milk
Company Ltd. and G. H. Wood and Company
Ltd. ❑
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University combines with
CIDA and Indonesia on $42 million
by Ann Middleton
The University of Guelph has embarked on
its largest ever overseas project. The $42.2
million Sulawesi Project is a five-year regional
development undertaking involving the
governments of Indonesia and Canada.
Costs are being shared equally by the two
countries with the Canadian International
Development Agency (CI DA) providing the
Canadian loan and grant funds. The University will receive $11.1 million for its part.
Although Guelph's official involvement
with the project started this month, Professor
Harry Cummings, who holds a joint appointment with the Schools of Rural Planning and
Development and Agricultural Economics
and Extension Education, has been working
with CIDA and the Indonesian government on
preliminary development plans for the island
of Sulawesi (half way between the Philippines
and the northwest coast of Australia) since
1976. He explains that CIDA has a longstanding interest in improving socio-economic
conditions in the large underdeveloped outer
island of the Indonesian archipelago. Although
there is potential for increased agricultural
production, particularly through intensification and diversification of agriculture and
for small industry and fisheries development,
the island's mountainous terrain has made
development difficult. Isolated settlement
patterns have led to weak local economies and
poor marketing opportunities.
Rural incomes low
As a result, rural incomes in the four
provinces of the island are only 70 per cent
of the national average and development
resource allocations are about 75 per cent
of the national per capita average. The University of Guelph has taken on the rural
development project for two of the four
provinces. The project area is slightly smaller
than Newfoundland.
A management committee has been
named by Dr. Howard Clark, Vice-President,

Academic, to oversee Guelph operations
and make sure University obligations and
interests are met. Members are: chairman
Professor John Cairns, Director of the Centre
for International Programs; Prof. Harry
Cummings, project director; project manager
Chris Dagg who was team leader in the development phase and has worked on Canadian

government and industry assignments in
Indonesia since 1971 (see Appointments,
page 6); the University's Policy and Procedures Officer, Bob McEwen; Family Studies
professor Jean Sabry; Agricultural Economics
professor Truman Phillips; Political Studies
chairman 0. P. Dwivedi; acting director of
the School of Rural Planning and Development, Jackie Wolfe and Val Gilmor, who has
done much of the preparatory work and will
play an important role in the Guelph office
by co-ordinating special projects. She was
recently in Jakarta to establish project offices
there. The Guelph office will be able to call
on other faculty with Indonesian experience
such as Sociology and Anthropology professor Hans Bakker who served on two project
planning teams during the preparatory phase.

Religious study a good background
At the Indonesian end, Guelph has
placed six long-term advisers, all with extensive Third World experience. They include
two University of Guelph graduates, Mary
Coyle and Dwight Watson. The field team
leader is Tim Babcock who has been in
Indonesia for eight years, part of that time
working on his Cornell Ph.D. in anthropology.
His studies included a look at the integration
of a group of Javanese villages of Moslem
faith, relocated to a Christian area of north
Sulawesi. This background will be particularly useful in a country which is 88 per cent
Moslem. Senior project adviser Bruce Bailey
has been seconded from CI DA's southeast
Asia desk in Ottawa. The two men will work

Indonesians and Canadians
confer — from left Prof.
Shute, George Weber, a
Guelph graduate who is
a resources officer with
CIDA, S. K. Mangiri of
the Indonesian Directorate
General of Regional
Development and project
director Harry Cummings.
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closely with the Indonesian Department of
Home Affairs in Jakarta.
In the field there will be a regional
adviser and a rural adviser for each province
The regional people will work largely with
provincial government planning officials,
while the rural advisers will work on district
planning and two small integrated development areas. Dr. Charles Singer, who has a
Ph.D. in social work, an M.A. in economics
and a background in planning management
in remote areas of Canada as well as Africa,
is regional adviser for the southern Sulawesi
province, Sulawesi Selatan, a rice surplus an
with a need for crop diversification and
development of other industries such as
fishing. He will be working with rural advise
Mary Coyle, a languages graduate with a
Master's degree from Guelph in rural planni
and development.
In Sulawesi Tenggara, the poorly
endowed southeastern province, the regiona
adviser is Ray Catchpole, a planner with wk
experience in development projects in Afric
and the Middle East. He will be associated
with Mr. Watson, a zoologist concurrently
completing a Ph.D. on the embryonic and
juvenile development of fish, a study that
could have important implications for the
design of aquaculture systems in southeast
Asia. Both Mr. Watson and Ms. Coyle were
CUSO volunteers, he in Malaysia and she an
her husband David, also a Guelph graduate,
in Botswana.

Human resource development emphasized
The Canadian team will work with the
Indonesian government to strengthen distric
and provincial planning institutions and to
develop human resources through training
programs associated with development
activities. They will assist in designing and
carrying out activities in two areas singled o
for development — Sanrego and Mawasangk.
Gu. Plans for these areas, which have a
population of 40,000 each, include establish
ment of nutrition and health education programs, surveys of water needs for human us
and irrigation, and introduction of diversifi
food crops. At the provincial level, farreaching plans involve training, technical
assistance and capital funding for projects
such as land mapping to tie in with country
wide schemes, fisheries and co-operatives
development, marketing, water managemen
and the development of village government
with particular emphasis on the role of
women in planning and development. In be
provinces the Guelph team will work with
the local universities — Hasanuddin in Sulam
Selatan and Halu Oleo in Sulawesi Tenggara
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The Coyle family, shown outside their home in
Wellington Woods, shortly before they leave for a
two-year stint in Indonesia.

Dr. Singer emphasizes the project will
aim to strengthen local government. "We
will be involved with the implementation of
specific projects — the regional people will
co-ordinate and give advice, but the primary
attempt is to give the provincial government
the capability of carrying on these projects
themselves," he says. All the Canadians will
have Indonesian counterparts to give the
newcomers a feel for what's happening. They
will work together to identify needs and
establish objectives. "I prefer to be a resource
person local people can use to achieve their
own objectives," Dr. Singer explains.
Commitment to middle-level planners
He feels the project is extremely well
thought out. "It is an integrated, co-ordinated
program with good financial support on a
long time frame which should enable much
to be done and it involves all levels of government with a commitment to training middle
level planners." He points out that there is
a definite emphasis on the involvement of
women which means there will be support
for development in that area. However, he
says there is a challenge inherent in all programs of this nature. "We will need to be
careful that the program doesn't narrow
down ... there is always a temptation to

narrow to your own area of interest." He
says the team will attempt to keep the perspective broad and follow the priorities set
out in the preliminary study.
Ms. Coyle, a rural development specialist
with an interest in local economic development, agrees. "Our basic responsibility is
not to implement projects, but to work with
our counterparts." She will have two Indonesian co-workers in her posting in Watampone
where she and her husband and their three
daughters will live — if the girls have their
way — in a house on stilts. They have already
had lessons in the national language of
Indonesia but will also have to learn the local
language.
Although the Coyles will be living in a
city half the size of Guelph, the area is very
rural. Not far away, in the development area
where they will be working, transportation is
often on foot or horseback. Consequently,
Lindi, Lauren and Emilie, who range in age
from two to eight, will probably also get
their second wish — to have a horse.
Fisheries a priority
The trip to southeast Asia is somewhat
of a homecoming for Mr. Watson and his
wife, Mary. They met in her native Sarawak
during the 1970s when he spent three years
with CUSO. Later he worked on a field study
for fisheries development in Sarawak sponsored by the Canadian International Development Research Centre (I DRC) and the
Malaysian government. He also took part in
a fisheries study in Sulawesi during the planning phase of the current project. Part of his
work as a rural adviser will involve fisheries,
an important but poorly managed resource
in southeastern Sulawesi. He explains that it
should be possible to improve marketing,
storage and drying methods so that the salted
product commands a better price for local
fishermen.

Mr. Catchpole, regional adviser for
Sulawesi Tenggara, explains that program
planning for their rural development area —
Mawasangka-Gu — will aim to improve living
conditions for people in one of the less
developed parts of the country. There will
be an effort to introduce secondary crops
such as cassava and beans, and to improve
village life through the introduction of handicrafts programs, sanitation measures and cooperatives. As in all aspects of the project,
advisers will put special emphasis on the
involvement of women and non-governmental
agencies, both Indonesian and Canadian.
The Canadian team has been hired by
the University of Guelph on two-year
renewable contracts. Other Canadians,
including Guelph faculty and southeast Asian
experts in various fields, will be called in to
advise on short-term contracts as the need
arises.
Solutions tailored to regions
Prof. Cummings explains that the
Canadians have been transplanted into an
extremely varied country. Indonesia has 150
million citizens speaking more than 200
separate languages and living on thousands of
islands stretching over a distance equivalent
to that from Vancouver to Halifax. The land
mass is approximately twice the size of
Ontario. "For this reason it is extremely
important to make solutions appropriate to
the individual areas," he says. Equally
important is the ability to speak the national
language — Bahasa Indonesia. These are
challenges Prof. Cummings feels sure the
Guelph team will be able to meet.
Prof. Cummings and Mr. Dagg leave for
Indonesia in mid-October for an annual
review of development activities with the
Indonesian government. The Coyle family
leaves this week to join other team members
already on the job. ❑

Appeal process for graduate student performance
Meeting of September 18, 1984.
Senate met briefly last Tuesday, primarily
to approve the list of graduands for fall Convocation October 5 (see front page story).
In other business, Senate approved that
a statement on requests for reconsideration
and appeals of an unsatisfactory performance
by a graduate student be added to the
Graduate Calendar. It was noted that the procedures policy has been an unwritten one in
the past, but it is now a policy and, for the
first time, is to be written in the Graduate
Calendar.

MOTIONS
Board of Undergraduate Studies
• Senate approved the list of graduands
for fall Convocation, 1984.
Board of Graduate Studies
▪ Senate approved the statement on
"Requests for Reconsideration and Appeals"
for addition to the Graduate Calendar.
• Senate approved the statement on
"Exceptions" to be included in the Graduate

Calendar under Section VC, Graduate
Assistantships.
• Senate received a report on additions to
graduate faculty and associated graduate
faculty for information. They are:
Graduate faculty — D. A. Andrew, assistant professor, History, and, R. L. Brooks, assistant professor,
Physics.
Associated Graduate Faculty — J. W. Boyle,
retired, History; A. Liptay, Agriculture Canada/
Horticulture Science; A. Rokach, Ontario Correctional Institute/Psychology; D. J. Wildish, Department
of Fisheries and Oceans/Zoology; F. M. Scher,

Allelix Inc./Environmental Biology; D. T. Armstrong,
University of Western Ontario/Animal and Poultry
Science; P. T. S. Wong, Canada Centre for Inland
Waters/Zoology; 0. Bar-Or, McMaster University/
Human Biology, and, L. W. Stobbs, Agriculture
Canada/Environmental Biology.

Committee on Student Petitions
• Senate received the report on the Disposition of Student Petitions for information.
• Senate approved the list of graduands for
fall Convocation, 1984.
Board of Studies for the Associate Diploma
in Agriculture
• Senate approved the list of graduands
for fall Convocation, 1984. ❑

Schofield lecture
on research & disease
Dr. Emmanuel Farber,
professor and chairman, department of
pathology, University
of Toronto, is this
year's Schofield Memorial Lecturer. Dr.
Farber will deliver his
address, the 15th in
the series, Thursday,
October 4 at 3 p.m.
in Lecture Theatre 149, Macdonald Hall. Dr.
Trevor Lloyd Jones, Pathology, Professor
Emeritus, and executive director, Commonwealth Veterinary Interchange Fund, will
introduce the guest speaker. Dr. Tony
Hayes, Pathology, will present him with the
Schofield Medal.
Dr. Farber has chosen as his topic
"Concepts of Disease, Medical Research and
the Challenges to the Schools of the Healing
Professions." Dr. Farber is concerned about
the increasing number of individuals without
any experience in veterinary or human medicine who are studying disease and now, more
frequently, making judgments in granting
agencies. The challenge to schools of the
healing professions, as he sees it, is to provide
sufficient numbers of students with the kind
of scientific background that includes an
understanding of the disease process.
Dr. Farber's lecture will be illustrated
with examples from his own experience in
research and the study of disease. ❑
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Chris Dagg
Chris Dagg has been
appointed project
manager for the
$42.2 million Sulawesi
project, which the University of Guelph has
undertaken in conjunction with the Canadian
I nternational Development Agency (CI DA)
and the government of
Indonesia. Mr. Dagg's considerable southeast
Asian experience began when he served with
External Affairs in Vietnamese affairs in the
1960s and early 1970s. He was with the
International Commission in Vietnam from
1967 to 1969 and again in 1973.
Mr. Dagg has been in I ndonesia almost
continuously since 1971, initially as the First
Secretary (political) at the Canadian Embassy
in Jakarta, then with the International Nickel
Company as administration and community
development manager in Sulawesi, a position
he held from 1974 to 1979. That year he
began working for CIDA on a planning
project for Sulawesi, which was the forerunner
of the current large rural development program being undertaken by the University of
Guelph at the instigation of Prof. Harry
Cummings of the Schools of Rural Planning
and Development and Agricultural Economics
and Extension Education.
Mr. Dagg is a graduate of the University
of British Columbia in political science and
did post-graduate studies at Queen's University
in public administration and political studies. ❑

The Soroptimist Foundation of Canada annually offers several $5,000 grants to female
students to assist them with university studies
which will qualify them for careers serving
other women by improving the quality of
their lives (for example: counselling of mature
women entering or re-entering the labor
market, providing counselling for battered
women, administrative positions in women's
centres, counselling and training of women
for non-traditional employment, providing
specialized services for the health needs of
women, providing counselling and assistance
to girls and women in human justice areas,
etc.). Applications must be submitted by
January 31.
For further information and application
forms, please contact the Office of Graduate
Studies, level 4, University Centre. ❑
•••-•<>
The Serbian Heritage Women's Society
offers two St. Sava Scholarships of $500 to
encourage students of Serbian descent in
their pursuit of higher learning. Scholarship is open to full-time university students
with a high academic standing (no less than
80 per cent) and a proven aptitude for further
study. The candidate's home address must
be in Essex County.
Applications are to be in the form of a
written letter of introduction, including a
brief biography of past achievements and
future plans. One personal and two scholastic references are required. A transcript of the
candidate's marks is also necessary. The
applicant should be available for an interview
by the Scholarship Committee upon request.
The deadline date is November 30 and the
application must be mailed to Serbian Heritage Women's Society, c/o Helen BudimirHussey, 2315 Normandy Road, Windsor,
Ontario N9H 1R1.0

OB OPPORTUNITIES
Head Cafeteria Helper, Food Services. Temporary
full-time. September to April. Start rate: $8.31 per
hour. Job rate: $9.04 per hour. (1983/1984 salary
rate)
Host/Hostess, Food Services. Temporary full-time.
September to April. Start rate: $8.31 per hour.
Job rate: $9.04 per hour. (1983/1984 salary rate)
Clerk II, Nutrition Department. Salary range:
(1983/1984) $256.47 minimum, $296.40 job rate
(level 5), $369.18 maximum. Open to on-campus
employees only.
Secretary, Department of Physics. Salary range:
(1983/1983) $248.95 minimum, $284.12 job rate
(level 5), $349.98 maximum.
Library Associate, LC Cataloguing, Library. Salary
range: 11983/1984) $306.99 minimum, $353.75
job rate (level 5), $437.74 maximum.
Clerk, continuing full-time, limited term, nine-month
appointment, Telephone Accounts. Salary range:
(1983/1984) $217.69 minimum, $252.53 job rate
(level 51, $312.97 maximum. Open to on-campus
employees only.

University Canada
A COLLOQUIUM on Scottish Studies will be held
at the University Saturday, September 29 in
Room 117A, MacKinnon building. The registration
fee, at the door, is $5 per person, $3 for seniors, free for students. For program details,
see "Next Week at Guelph."
THE DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE will
hold a cheese sale every other Friday, starting October 5 until the end of the semester.
The sale will be in Food Science, Room 125
from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
W.R.C., access to information on women, is
having an open house Friday, October 5 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room 228 of the University Centre. Coffee, juice and home-baked
goodies will be served.
REVISED PARKING REGULATIONS for 19841985 are available at the Parking Administration Office, Room 107, Day Hall.
THE GUELPH INTERNATIONAL Resource
Centre in co-operation with other groups is
hosting a South Asian popular theatre company
from Montreal. Two short plays will be performed by Teesri Duniya (Third World) Saturday, September 29 at 7:30 p.m. at St. George's
Elementary School, 21 King St., Guelph.
Tickets are $4 advance, $5 at the door.
Special discounts are available.
For more information call GIRC, 822-3110
or 821-6237, evenings and weekends.

Our people ...
The degree of Doctor of Science was conferred
on Professor G. L. Barron, Environmental
Biology, by the University of Glasgow at a
graduation ceremony this summer. It was
awarded in recognition of his research contributions on soil fungi.
Prof. Barron's work has emphasized the
taxonomy and biology of fungal parasites of
microscopic animals.
Susan DeBoer, an M.Sc. student in the
Department of Animal and Poultry Science, specializing in farm ethology under the direction
of P rof essor J. Frank Hurnik, won first prize
in the national graduate student competition
at the 34th annual conference of the Canadian
Society of Animal Science held in Winnipeg.
The presentation was entitled: "Automatic
Device for Group Rearing of Piglets: Feeding
Variations."
Landscape Architecture undergraduate students
recently won third prize in the "Livable Winter Cities" competition. Kerrie Curran, Paul
Carabott, Robert Evans and Steve Wimmer
received recognition for design excellence.

A NEW COURSE is available which offers expert
advice on the Foreign Service examination, to be
written on university campuses across Canada on
October 13. To improve the chances of candidates
competing for a career in Canada's diplomatic
service, Barry Yeates, a former Foreign Service
officer, is conducting a preparatory seminar at
the University of Guelph Tuesday, October 2 at 7
p.m. in Room 234, MacKinnon building. The cost
for the 3 1/2 hour session is $110 (tax-deductible).
For further information about the seminars,
please call Barry Yeates, Foreign Service Examination and Career Counselling, (613) 232-3497.
BIG BROTHERS are holding an information night for men who want to know more
about becoming a Big Brother. Fifty boys are
waiting. Call Ian White, Ext. 2213 for further
information.
THE HAFA RESTAURANT and buffet, level 1,
HAFA building, will be open for lunch Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 11:45 a.m. to
1 p.m. beginning September 27. The menu, which
changes daily, includes homemade soup, freshly
baked bread, crispy salads, light food choices
and desserts. Wine and beer are served in the
dining room only.
THE FEDERAL DEPARTMENT of Communications has created a $1 million International
Collaboration Assistance Fund for Research on
New Information Technologies which will enable
Canadian organizations, both public and private, to participate in international co-operative research projects on new information
technologies.
The Fund will provide for various international co-operation activities, including
exchanges of information and scientists, and
the launching of shared-cost research
projects. It will foster the development of
new technologies used to enter, store, process, send or display information through any
type of system, both present or future.
Interested parties are invited to submit
their applications for support under the
International Co-operation Assistance Fund to:
Director General, Research Policy and Planning, Department of Communications, 3701 Carling Avenue, P.O. Box 11490, Station H,
Ottawa, Ontario K2H 8S2.
THE SOCIAL SCIENCE Federation of Canada
has elected a new exective committee. Its members for the year 1984-1985 are: president,
Gerard Hebert, Université de Montreal; president elect, Bernard Shapiro, director, Ontario
Institute for Studies in Education; vice-president, science policy and research, Susan
Houston, York University; vice-president,
research communications, Edwin Black, Queen's
University, and vice-president, external communications, Brenda Beck, University of British Columbia.

Queen's University has received $500,000
from the Medical Research Council of Canada to
establish a biotechnology training centre.
Trent University has received a $250,000
matching grant from the Secretary of State for
an endowed Chair in Northern Studies. The
Secretary of State has also awarded $160,000
to the Biotechnology Interest Group in the
Biology department at the University of
Windsor. The grant is for the formation of
a hybridoma centre to produce monoclonal antibodies for used in industry and the medical
field. Biomedical research at Western
will receive more than $8.8 million for
1984-1984 from the Medical Research Council of
Canada while the Faculty of Education and the
School of Journalism there have been awarded
$900,000 by the federal government to fund
specialized research programs. York University will receive $400,000 from the Secretary of State's Centre of Specialization Fund
to support the Roberts Chair in Canadian S tudies. The University of Victoria will
receive $500,000 from the Secretary of State
to estalish two chairs -- one in economic and
trade relations with J span and one in international commercial law. The University will
match the grant from the Lansdowne Endowment Fund. It will also receive $625,000
towards the establishment of a Canadian Centre
for Asia Pacific Business Studies in downtown
Vancouver, under the jurisdiction of the three
B.C. universities. ** * The University of
Alberta has signed an agreement with Apple
Canada to open a micro store on campus to provide sales and service of microcomputers to
the University community. * ** Simon Fraser's art gallery is linked to a national
computer network with 151 museums across Canada with access to information on more than
1.5 million works. * * * Ten new scholarships
and bursaries of $500 each have been established by the University of Victoria faculty association through a fund-raising campaign during the summer.* * * Concordia
University celebrates its 10th birthday
this year. * ** Senior administrators at
Simon Fraser University took a 2.7 per
cent cut in salary September 1. ** * Simon
Fraser's new vice-president, academic, is
Dr. George Ivany, dean of education at that
university since 1977 and the new registrar
there is Ron Heath, formerly of the
University of Guelph The new vice
rector, academic, at the University of
Ottawa is History professor Susan Mann Trofimenkoff.
THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION of University
Teachers is sponsoring a conference on "Access
to the University: Why are the Doors Closing?"
November 22-24 at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto.
The registration deadline is October 22. Contact: Jill Greenwell, CAUT, 1001-75 Albert St.,
Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5E7.

COMING EVENTS

For Sale: Baby buggy, toaster-oven, 821-9544 after 1800; 1975 VW
Beetle, motorcycle hand protectors, tank bag, rainsuit and rain boots,
821-9525; wedding dress and veil, size 14, contact Frances, 3315;
queen size bed, 822-0586 after 1800; Heintzman upright grand piano,
821-5570 after 1500; downhill skis and boots, range of sizes, 824-9882
after 1600; bunk beds with mattresses, 836-0153; '82 Omni, 16,000
miles, 836-7256; "Le livre des maths sur calculatrice," instruction
book for Texas Instruments T1-35 slimline scientific calculator,
658-9938 after 1800;16" Stubben-copy saddle, 837-0073.
Available: Piano lessons for beginners to Grade II, U. of G.
graduate, 822-6642; two tabby cats, spayed & neutered, 822-8076; parttime babysitting, light housework & gardening, 824-1635 after 1700;
Japanese language classes, Wednesday, 1900-2100, ASN306, 836-7256.

Fall Convocation - Friday, October 5, 1000 and 1430, WMH.
Open House - WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTRE, Friday, October 5,
1000, UC22B.
Seminar - CENSUS BASED PROFILES OF THE ETHNIC ELDERLY, Prof.
Linda Gerber, Thursday, October 25, 1210, UC334.
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic - October 30.
Seminar - FINANCIAL STRATEGIES OF THE RECENTLY RETIRED,
Leslie Snell, Tuesday, November 27, 1210, UC334.
The following abbreviations are used in "Next Week at Guelph": APS =
Animal and Poultry Science; UC = University Centre; L/A = Lennox/Addington; CM = Chemistry Microbiology; PS = Physical Science; PCH =
Peter Clark Hall; WMH = War Memorial Hall; MacK = MacKinnon building;
AS = Animal Science; SAEEE = School of Agricultural Economics and
Extension Education; FS = Food Science; HB = Human Biology; AC = Athletics Centre; Lib = McLaughlin Library.
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Next Week at Guelph
THURSDAY, 84 09 27
Worship - ANGLICAN/UNITED STUDY SESSION, 1700, UC332; AID TO
BIBLE STUDY, 1900, UC335.
Library Orientation - ON-LINE CATALOGUE AND PUBLIC ENQUIRY,
1410, Information Desk, Library.
Alcohol Awareness Week - ALTERNATIVE BOOTH, 1000, Branion Plaza;
ONE FOR THE ROAD, video, 1200 and 1230, UC103; DISPLAY, 1000,
Branion Plaza & UC; ALERT, 1100, UC Courtyard; DANCE, 2000, PCH.
Instructional Development - AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT IN TESTING, 1000, Ext. 3522 to register.
Thursday Noon Hour Concert - TRIO, violin, piano, cello, 1210 and
1310, MacK107.
CSRC - ON CAMPUS RECRUITING INFORMATION SESSION, 1600, UC442;
CONVERSATIONS, a course for ESL students, 1900, register at the
Information desk, McLaughlin Library.
Continuing Education - FRENCH IB, SPANISH I, INTRODUCTION TO
PERSONNEL AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, 1900; MYSTICISM AND
WOMAN, 1930, Ext. 3814.
Lecture - CITIZEN ADVOCACY IN THE 80s: CHALLENGING THE
REAGANITES, Ralph Nader, 1200, PCH.
Pub Night - TRES HOMMES, 2000, PCH.
Apiculture Club - POLLINATION OF NEW ONTARIO CROPS, P. Kev an,
1710, Graham Hall 200.

FRIDAY, 84 09 28
Worship - MUSLIM PRAYERS, 1230, chapel, UC level 5; CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP, 1200, Johnston Hall 157A; CHINESE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP, 1900, C M160; FACULTY-GRADUATE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP,
1200, Johnston Hall 151; CATHOLIC MASS, 0810, chapel, UC level 5.
Library Orientation - ON-LINE CATALOGUE AND PUBLIC ENQUIRY
1410, Information Desk, Library.
Friday Flix - VERTIGO, 1900 & 2100, PS105.
Luncheon - RETIREE'S LUNCHEON, 1200, Arboretum.
CSRC - LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE '84, register at the Connection
Desk before 1200.

SATURDAY, 84 09 29
Colloquium on Scottish Studies - REGISTRATION, 0945; THE QUEST
FOR GODLY RULE: RESISTANCE AND REVOLUTION IN 16TH CENTURY
SCOTLAND, John Cassidy, Guelph, 1020; DANIEL WILSON, FIRST
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO: PREHISTORIC SCOTS
AND AMERICAN INDIANS, Marinell Ash, Edinburgh, 1105; BISHOP
ALEXANDER MACDONELL OF UPPER CANADA: SCOTTISH TORY IN A
CHANGING AGE, Murray Nicolson, WLU, 1345; COLLECTING SCOTLAND'S
HERITAGE: THE HISTORY AND WORK OF THE SCHOOL OF SCOTTISH
STUDIES, Margaret Mackay, School of Scottish Studies, U. of Edinburgh,
1430, MacK117A.
Understanding China Society - CONVERSATIONS WITH CHINA
TRAVELLERS, 0900, UC442.
Guelph International Resource Centre - DRAMA, 1930, St.
George's Elementary School, 21 King St., Guelph.

SUNDAY, 84 09 30
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1010, PCH; UNIVERSITY BIBLE STUDIES
CHURCH SERVICE, 1015, PS105; ANGLICAN-UNITED ECUMENICAL
SERVICE, 1030, MacK108.
Sunday Cinema - EDUCATING RITA, 1900 & 2100, WMH.
International Cinema - THE RETURN OF MARTIN GUERRE, 2000, PS105.
Cycling Club - ST. GEORGE, 1000, front of UC.

MONDAY, 84 10 01
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1710, chapel, level 5, UC; FAITH AND
AGRICULTURE, 2000, AS141.
Library Orientation - ON-LINE CATALOGUING AND PUBLIC
ENQUIRY, 1410, McLaughlin Library.
CSRC - STRONG CAMPBELL INTEREST TESTING, 1800, register at the
Connection Desk.
Meeting - GUELPH CAMPUS CO-OP AGM, 1900, UC103.
Continuing Education - THE SHORT STORY, 1930, Ext. 3814 to register.
Information Meeting - BIG BROTHERS, 1900, 123 Woolwich St.
TUESDAY, 84 10 02
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1710, chapel, level 5, UC.
Meeting - MICROCOMPUTER CLUB, 1900, ICS212.
Our World - PRISONERS OF CONSCIENCE, 1210, UC442.
CSRC - JOB SKILLS, 1300, register at the Connection Desk; THE ONE
MINUTE STUDENT (time management), 1900, UC441; WRITING ASSISTANCE,
1730, Lib359.
Library Orientation - ON-LINE CATALOGUING AND PUBLIC
ENQUIRY, 1810; ABSTRACTS AND INDEXES, 1410, McLaughlin Library.
Continuing Education - INTRODUCTORY BEEKEEPING, 1900; GREAT
WORLD RELIGIONS, 2000, Ext. 3814 to register.
Election Meeting - FOREIGN AFFAIRS CLUB, 1700, UC217.
WEDNESDAY, 84 10 03
Worship - ANGLICAN EUCHARIST, 1210, chapel, level 5, UC;
IMMANUEL FELLOWSHIP, 1900, AS141; CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE CLASS,
1700, UC334.
Continuing Education - GIANTS OF THE 20TH CENTURY, 1930,
Ext. 3814 to register.
Library Orientation - ON-LINE CATALOGUING AND PUBLIC
ENQUIRY, 1410; ABSTRACTS AND INDEXES, 1810, McLaughlin Library.
CSRC - DEALING WITH CONFLICT, 1210, UC335; JOB SEARCH
WORKSHOP, 1900, register at the Connection Desk; WRITING ASSISTANCE,
1730, Lib359.
Biochemistry Seminars - CALCIUM AND EARLY EVENTS IN
LYMPHOCYTE ACTIVATION, Dr. Gordon Mills, Immunology, Hospital
for Sick Children, 1200, PS222.
J.S. McLean Memorial Lecture - THE ROLE OF MANAGEMENT IN
AGRICULTURE, Charles E. French, University of Santa Clara, 2000,
J.D. MacLachlan buildling, Room 102.
Seminar - LINKS BETWEEN COMMUNITY, GOVERNMENT AND THE
UNIVERSITY, Brenda Elias, Ontario Ministry of Community and
Social Services, 1210, UC334.
Cycling Club - MARYHILL, novice ride, 1700, front of UC.
THURSDAY, 84 10 04
Worship - ON BEING A CHRISTIAN, study group, 1700, UC333.
Citizenship Classes - 1930, 128 Woolwich St., Suite 203, registration, 836-2222.
Library Orientation - ON-LINE CATALOGUES AND PUBLIC ENQUIRY,
1410, McLaughlin Library.
Instructional Development - WHAT IS AN EFFECTIVE SLIDE? WHAT
IS AN EFFECTIVE OVERHEAD?, 1200, Ext. 3522 to register.
Brown Bag Series for Mature Students - PREPARING YOURSELF FOR
MIDTERMS, 1210, OTAS Lounge, UC level 5.
CSRC - INTERVIEW SKILLS CLINIC, 1700, register at the Connection
Desk.
Faculty Association - EXECUTIVE MEETING, 1200, UC431.
Thursday Noon Hour Concert - LYRA, flute, voice, guitar, 1210 and
1310, MacK107.
Schofield Memorial Lecture - CONCEPTS OF DISEASE: MEDICAL
RESEARCH AND THE CHALLENGES TO THE SCHOOLS OF THE
HEALING PROFESSIONS, Emmanuel Farber, chairman, department of
pathology, U of T, 1500, Macdonald Lecture Hall 149.
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